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fundamental changes in the conduct of health departments,both inullicipal and state, and to clearer ideas regarding the8Phere Of usefulness of leading foreign health resorts. It is
also confidently believed that not only will the advantagesoffered be greater, but, if properly conducted, the cost pOerc4Pita Will be much less than -if a, single individual were to
make a similar tour.The organization would, therefore, work to the decided
46irantage of the individual members of the profession. Fulliliforniation will be sent to TnE JOURNAL just as soon as the
e0l"Inittee oil organization shall have completed its'task.

J. M. ANDERS, M.D., Chairman,
1605 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

The Safety-Razor Blade as a Scalpel
To the 1:,,(1.it0).:-As I have been -using safety-razor bladesin 811"gery for three years, I was interested in the article
Tup- JOURNAL, D6c. 14, 1912, p. 2127. The handle portrayedall improvement over mine. The use, of these blades was

.suggested to me by Dr. J. T. McDonald of Honolulu. Whenlie Was bacteriologist to the territory of Honolulu, lie used
1)"d" to securck"'snips" from those suspected of bavin-leprosy. 0

It came about in this way: Certain people contendedthat the phys.icialls of the department of health were trans-
111itting tile disease by "snipping" different persons with the
"'line knife. Of course, the knife had always been sterilized.but this did not satisfy tile objectors. To do away with this
Prejudice, tile law was made that every knife should be
destroyed after a "suip" bad been made with it. Dr. McDonald
th"' "it Oil U16 idea of using the safety-razor blade and foundit 'cheap and ideal- for the work.

J. C. O'DAY, .I.D., Portland, Ore.

ECO)"MENT.-Subsequent to the article referred to by ou".
(correspondent, another communication on th' same subC rest
aPpeared (December 28, P. 2325). In this Dr. Falka showedthat no additional or specially devised handle or- holder was
11L'eCssary in order to use safety-razor blades as scalpels. In
t1lis connection it may be of interest to remark that nursesand interns use safety razors to shave patients whom they are
PreParing for operation, for childbirth, etc. They flnd it con-veilieiit to use a blade once and then throw it away.-ED.]

The I;revalence and Mortality of Cancdr
TO the Editor:-In examination of the subject of the

Pr'evalence and mortality of cancer two points seem of interestto in" which I have not seen treated in. the literature of thesubject.
First, it Will be noted that since the disease is to a greatdegree confined to ages beyond 40 and since this is the age at

wl'i(!Il WO111ell commonly cease to bear children, it must follow,1 think, that #tile prevalence of the disease will be to a veryF31igllt extent influenced by the process of natural selection.While this is true of women it is not to so great a degreetrue of 17aen, and examination of age incidence and relative
freque"`Y Of the disease in the two sexes, by those bettercquiPPed for tile work than 1, may cast light oil the degree toWllilch ellaracteristics transmit along lines of sexes rather thanMore broadly.

Finally, is not this an explanation of tile fact that a dis-c'ase which has up to the present been of so high a mortality"Its been unable to eliminate itself, no matter how strong thefactor of heredity may be?
HENRY POWER, M.D., Spokane, Wash.

GrIle Of Jane Crawford, the First Subject of Ovariotomyrp- .1Is-

t :"O the Editor:-The Kentucky Medical Society has been
ry"19 .O laid the grave of Jane Crawford, on whom Dr.11"130,vell performed his first operation for ovariotomy.1 aln glad to say that I have found the grave in the John-'O" CebaCtery tenby a small

miles northwest of this city. It is marked
aarble slab.

T-Uane Crawford, I b:_Aieve, was the widow -of Thomas Craw-
ford, and came to this county with her son, the Rev. James
Cr,--,,\,Vford, a Presbyterian minister, who owned a farm at that
time just across the road from the cemetery. His wife, who
died Apfil 4, 1852, is buried near his mother.

I remember the Rev. James Crawford, for lie was a frequent
visitor in my father's home-tbe late Dr. John J. Thompson of
this city-and I think lie died at Sunrise, Iowa. His son Alex-
ander was in Sullivan and visited my father some time in the
eighties.
The secretary of our county medical society, Dr. J. B. Maple,

is preparing a history of the- medical profession of the county
and has collected some very interesting facts as far back as

1817; but I consider this one of the most interesting that we

have discovered. 0

W. N. TimupsoN, Sullivan, Ind.

[COMMENT.-After the preceding letter was in type, a letter
was received from Dr. J. R. Hinkle, Sullivan, Ind., reporting a

visit to the cemetery and enclosing a photograph of the grave-
stone. In addition Dr. Hinkle says: "None of t e descen ants
iF; living in this locality at this time. There are relatives
living in Iowa who axe old enough to remember their grand-
mother. I have not their address at this time, but can procure
it if you desire." ED.]

''I .1

Grave of Jrne Crawford, the subject of McDowell's first ovarlot-
omy- The inscription on the tombstone Is its follows:

JANE CRAWFORD
Died

Mar. 30, 1842
Aged 78 Years

Blessed are the dead who die In the Lord

Defense of Friedmann's Treatment for Tuberculosis
To the Editor:-It is only with the greatest hesitancy and

decidedly against-my own preference that I am addressing you
in regard to two- editorial comments in THE JOURNAL of Dec.
14, 1912 ("Friedmann's Inoculation Against Tuberculosis," p.
2158, and "Responsibility of the Newspaper," p. 2159). But
as I am the brother of Frederick Franz Friedmapn of Berlin,
whose ethics you assai'I in the above mentioned issue, and as I
have been a member of the American Medical'Association. for
many years, I believe it to be my privilege, and my duty at
the same time, to come to the rescue of one who is too busy
and too far away to defend himself.
As to the "secrecy" of the, process by which virulent live

bacilli are made avirulent without losing their vitality, and
which "secrecy" you call not in accord. 'with the ethical
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standard of scientific medicine: can you only see unethical
motives in such withholding? Without knowing much about
it, I can easily conceive of the possible dangers from an earlj
publication of the methods employed. I can also (pude one of
the greatest authorities in Germany, Professor Orth, who us

president of the Berliner medizinische Gesellschaft declared
that any possible blame for incompleteness of my brother's
publication ought to be charged to him (Orth), because he had
to out short Dr. Friedmann's paper on account of its being
read ahead of previously announced ones.

A question I should like to ask is. What else could my
brother have done ill order to satisfy your ideal of ethics? lie
Worked painstakingly for over ten years on a treatment and.
finally believing that he had found it, reported it at the meet¬
ing of the most ethical body of physicians of his country,
laying before them the results of his investigations, cor¬

roborated by a number of unassailable professional men who
had cooperated with him and. had observed his results, describ¬
ing to the society the instances of success and failure along
the different lines of tuberculosis, condensed as the limited
time required.

The failure to immunize guinea-pigs successfully was fully
slated: the point was made by drib that the animals lived
three limes as long us those not treated, but finally suc¬
cumbed to tuberculosis. Discussing this feature with some of
the most eminent investigators of tuberculosis, 1 found ihal
our views coincided, namely, that we find not infrequently ¡i

great variance of results in animal and man, and that, we

should not make too hasty conclusions from analogy.
It is true that we have no dclinile proof that injections will

],rêvent tuberculosis in children. Question: What would you
call proof of such prevention? We have, however, an instance
in which injection was made in one of von Pirquet-positive
twins; the one inoculated is living to-day and the other one
died of tuberculosis.

It is hard to understand how you can state to your readers
that the remarks in the discussion proved that no heiter results
were obtained from Friedmann's injections than ¡rom tuber¬
culin, when we rend in the Berliner medieinisohe \Yoclicnschiifl
that one physician, Dr. Karfunkel, stated that from his obser¬
vations on hundreds of patients so treated, "he would no longer
consider any other treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis than
Friedmann's." And in another place in the same journal, we
read that in ove, (wo hundred cases of pulmonary tuberculosis
Ihe discussing physician did not see a single one that did not
react in a most favorable way on this treatment.

The possible reversion to virulence is certainly a danger to
be considered; but do you not think that 'its approach would
have been s\ nipt omul ¡cully not ieeahle in Ihat number of cases

ill the length of time elapsed since the lirst injectiont And
do nol forget that in (he discussion of November 17 the point
was brought out clearly that this particular strain of tubercle
bacilli never was virulent at any lime.

instead ol' an attitude of critical neutrality and judicious
skepticism which you advise. I should suggest one of expec¬
tancy for further details ¡¡s t,, methods and results—theoretical
and clinical—in the hope lhat the new treatment may prove to
be a step forward in combating a hitherto aim,ist unconquer¬
able disease.

Concerning your second article. I remark:
No one can possibly delest and abhor the sensu t ionalisin ol

ihe lay press more 1 him I do. In this particular instance I am

the victim of if myself. Interviews wilh me arc printed every»
where in the country, though they are entirely without sub¬
stance or foundation of truths but what would huppen if I
stated so in print? Could I not be accused with much mon'

justification of advertising myself? This letter to you is the
only one which .1 ever wrote to n publication of any soil in
regard to my brother's treatment, and I hope that if will
remain the only one. Every day I receive many letters and
telegrams—a consequence of involuntarily gelling my name in
the paper in connect ion with my brother—and in many cases

politeness and sympathy for sufferers demand an answer, My
usual reply is that the treatment is not yet obtainable in the

United States. I trust that such answer is permissible from an

ethical point of view. [Note added on reading the proof: I
wish to state that since writing this letter I published a few
remarks in the Colorado Springs Gazette of December 22.]

I do not think that it is justifiable for you to say that there
is "no scientific evidence for heralding this so-called consump-
tion cure." A lot of indisputable scientific evidence in proof of

good results has been offered, and as far as the "so-called con-
sumption cure" is concerned, I have not heard or read of any
scientific man branding it thus except yourself.

Arthur C. H. Friedmann, M.D.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

[COMMENT. So far ns our correspondent makes an argument
for secrecy in scientific communications, we leave it to oui
readers I o judge whether he has presented sufficient reason fOr
violating the well-established ethics of scientific men. Secreta
here always raises the suspicion of commercialism; one cannffl
read F. F. Friedmann's paper [Berl, klin. .Wohnschr., Nov. 1%

 1912, p. 2214) and the discussion following it, as published '"

the (¡crinan médical journals (Herí, klin, Wchnschr., Nov. lA
1012, p. 2214; also München, mal. Wohnschr., Nov. ID. 1912, S
2596), without having that suspicion strengthened. From one
statement in Friedmann's paper the impression is gained ths*
still other secret picpa ral ions are in reserve. Friedmann s.iy-:
"Moreover, it is possible by intermittent treatment with cd"
tain specific haeillaiy produels prepared by me | italics oiit'sl
to overcome definitely the specific hypersusceptibility by *

purely siiliciituncous method" (I'ebrigens gelingt es auch, da
specifische CJeberempfindlichkeit auf rein suboutanen Weg
niiinlich durch intermittierende Behandlung- mit gewisse"
speeifischen, von mir hergestellten Bacillenprodukten, definitu
ZU Invehen ).

Whatever may be the reason, the process of Friedmaiin wn3
not disclosed at Ihe meeting of Ihe Berlin Medical »Society, a"
¡I still remains a secret.

two classes of physicians took part in the discussions. Tin)-1'
ol one class were extremely enthusiastic for the remedy—ail"
experience has shown thai the overenthusiastic findings of th*
advocates of a new remedy or method must always be taken
¡it a disc,uuil those of the other class were decidedly conserv'1'
tivc. Among the former was Karfunkel. Shall we look to bin1
for a true estimate ol Ihe value of this remedy, or shall *j
look lo such a conservai ¡ve man as liluschko ? The latter sai''
he observed little resull from friedmann's jnethod in tube'"
culosis of the skin, while he saw favorable temporary result!
from tuberculin. Schwenk was unable to confirm Friedman)' I
claims in tuberculosis of the bladder, and Katzenstein state'1
thai he had seen quite as good results in surgical tuberculosl9
from tuberculin as Friedmann had described.

Our statement that the results do not seem better Iha"
those ol,laine,I by tuberculin is warranted by the opinions an''
fails disclosed by 11"' discussion and, until more convincing
évidence is produced, we see no reason loi- retraoting our slat'"
ineiil. Meanwhile Ihe proper altitude toward this new form "f
an old method, which has received such great publicity, is oi"'
ol healthy skepticism, Wail and see!

So far us our editorial, entitled "Responsibility of the New-'
paper." (THE JOURNAL, Dee. 11, 1!)I2, p. 2159) is concerned
we said nothing to indicate that we believed Friedman«
responsible for this newspaper sensationalism, although vffl
are of the opinion that mosl physicians who read Shepherd'8
¡»i le, gained the impression thai he must have been in clos"
touch with either Friedmann or his assistants.—En.]

Wiley for His Old Position
To the Editor:\p=m-\Nowthat the druggists are remonstrating

against Dr. Wiley being chosen for the position of secretary of

agriculture, and that the present administration has appointed
a successor as chemist, would it not be the proper thing for the
American Medical Association as a body to use its influence W
have him restored to his former position when the new udm'11'
isl ration conies info power!

W. A. Wiseman, M.D., Camargo, Ill.
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